Representative talks budget

McClanahan explains appropriations process

**By Shihara Maduwage**

Staff Reporter

The budget appropriations process has begun, and each budget has been put to the make clear State Rep. Rebecca McClanahan D-Kirksville, is working to represent the Truman State University faculty and the Missouri Department of Corrections for Mo). The Missouri House of Representatives has divided into six committees and has begun formulating their own budget proposals.

McClanahan said the appropriations process needed to be met by the Missouri Senate before this year. She had never had a chance to participate in the appropriations process in the past. McClanahan said the Missouri legislature has to think differently from the national government because it must maintain a balanced budget. She said the Missouri government will always be making choices to determine what cuts could be made while still providing services to the public.

McClanahan’s endorsements

**By Blaine James**

Staff Reporter

Truman revises policy for using room and board aid stipend off-campus

**By Elizabeth Koch**

Staff Reporter

Truman senior Adam Conway, a recipient of the Truman Scholarship, said the change in policy would only affect a small number of students possible. “This is just one thing among many things,” Morin said. “This is just one way to redirect the University’s resources more efficiently.”
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**By Shihara Maduwage**

Staff Reporter

Truman’s scholarship money will only apply toward tuition and on-campus room and board expenses beginning Fall 2011. Scholarship recipients who move off-campus would no longer be able to apply left over scholarship money to most plans of off-campus housing. "This practice has been happening for several years, when students left the halls of residence," Morin said. "It is a way for people who have hall tuition and room and board costs to move off campus if they wanted to so we could free up the space on campus." She said the situation has changed since the last budget was passed. "But we did not change the practice because the budget [and the University] state funding was fairly stable," Morin said.
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